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BROIL KING® SMOKETM SERIES

Available in either propane or charcoal models,  
Broil King® Smoke™ cabinet smokers are engineered 
to create mouth-watering, authentic smokey flavor.  
Every detail is evident throughout these smokers. From 
durable construction and stylish accents to exceptional 
cooking versatility, Broil King® brings people together. 
Great food, great flavor, great barbecues every time.
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BROIL KING® SMOKETM SERIES



FEATURES 
15,000 BTU stainless steel burner output (propane model only)

Heavy-duty charcoal tray (charcoal model only)

770 sq. in. / 4,968 sq. cm. total cooking space 

Four cubic feet total cooking capacity 

4 adjustable stainless steel cooking grids 

Adjustable multi-purpose rib/roast rack

Adjustable Roto-Draft™ cast aluminum damper system 

Door mounted Accu-Temp™ thermometer

Extra large stainless steel water pan and smoker tray

16 stainless steel meat hooks

4 sturdy tool hooks

Convenient bottle opener

2 heavy-duty door handles

2 rugged steel doors with gasket and premium latch system

4 levelling feet with 2 rear easy-move wheels

Double-walled steel construction

Premium epoxy high heat paint 

Broil King®  Cover #67240 (Sold Separately)

ON COOK BOX

ELECTRONIC IGNITION
The Sure-Lite™ ignition system offers peace  
of mind knowing the smoker will start  
quickly and easily. 

(only on the propane model)

FOLD-DOWN DRIP TRAY
The unique stainless steel fold-down  
drip tray allows for drip free loading  
and unloading of smoked foods.
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Rib/Roast Rack



ELECTRONIC IGNITION
The Sure-Lite™ ignition system offers peace  
of mind knowing the smoker will start  
quickly and easily. 

(only on the propane model)

STAINLESS STEEL BURNER
The 15,000 BTU stainless steel burner  
provides even, efficient heat and also comes 
with a 5 year warranty.

(only on the propane model)

HEAVY-DUTY STAINLESS 
STEEL COOKING GRIDS
Broil King® Smoke™ vertical models all 
come with 4 fully adjustable grids. With 4 
cubic feet of adjustable cooking capacity, 
there is plenty of room to smoke a variety  
of meat all at the same time.

BOTTLE OPENER
Enjoy a cold beverage with this handy bottle 
opener. Made of durable chrome plated steel, 
it will always be there when you need to 
quench your summer thirst.

FOLD-DOWN DRIP TRAY
The unique stainless steel fold-down  
drip tray allows for drip free loading  
and unloading of smoked foods.

ROTO-DRAFT™ DAMPERS
Fully adjustable dampers are made of heavy 
duty cast aluminum. They allow precise 
temperature control by adjusting the air flow 
through the cooking chambers.

ADJUSTABLE LATCH SYSTEM
Both doors on the Broil King® Smoke™ models 
come equipped with fibreglass gaskets and 
steel latches ensuring a tight seal to keep the 
temperature in while infusing great smoky 
flavor.

180 DEGREE CONTROL
Linear-Flow™ valves with 180° control knobs 
give you infinite heat control, allowing you to 
set your smoker to the perfect temperature. 

(only on the propane model)

SMOKETM PROPANE SMOKETM CHARCOAL
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